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			Executive Desks


		

	


	
		
			Executive desks at Laporta all have brilliant aesthetics. Our traditional Italian values lie at the core of our luxury executive office desks. As a result all of our designer executive desk ranges are alluring and distinctively Italian. They are of course carefully considered “100% Made in Italy” executive office furniture designs. Most importantly our large executive desks are true symbols of Italian design excellence. Without doubt you will be pleased to find exclusive high – end executive office desks with typical Italian flair and craftsmanship. For that reason they will enable you to deliver strong design statements within your executive offices.


		

	





	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Taiko Luxury Dark oak wood CEO executive desk with leather inlaid top and modesty panel. shown here with matching tall high - end bookcase and luxury leather executive chair]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Rectangular with 2 x drawers 2200 x 1000 = £5695 + VAT
Rectangular with 4 x drawers 2200 x 1000 = £6995 + VAT
L shaped with left hand return 2500 x 2000 = £7225 + VAT
L shaped with right hand return 2500 x 2000 = £7225 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black Ash
Dark Oak
Zebrawood


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
Dark Brown
Red
Light Grey
Light Brown
White
Beige
Hazelnut


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        TAIKO WOOD – High Quality Executive Desks With Modesty Panels

            From £5695
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Taiko Luxury high- end executive office desks. Shown here as the dark oak wood CEO executive desk with a leather buttoned modesty panel and matching leather inlaid desk top. Shown here with a matching Nesi leather chair and superb luxurious tall bookcase with glass shelves and doors.]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Rectangular with 2 x drawers 2200 x 1000 = £5995 + VAT
Rectangular with 4 x drawers 2200 x 1000 = £7585 + VAT
L shaped with left hand return 2500 x 2000 = £7545 + VAT
L shaped with right hand return 2500 x 2000 = £7545 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black Ash
Dark Oak
Zebrawood


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
Dark Brown
Red
Light Grey
Light Brown
White
Beige
Hazelnut


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        TAIKO LEATHER – High Quality Leather Fronted Executive Office Desks

            From £5995
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Taiko luxury white executive desk. Shown here in high white gloss lacquered finish. This white CEO executive desk has a white leather buttoned modesty panel and matching leather inlaid desk top. Shown here with a matching white gloss luxury bookcase with glass shelves.]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Rectangular with 2 x drawers 2200 x 1000 = £8365 + VAT
Rectangular with 4 x drawers 2200 x 1000 = £10895 + VAT
L shaped with left hand return 2500 x 2000 = £10999 + VAT
L shaped with right hand return 2500 x 2000 = £10999 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
Dark Brown
Red
Light Grey
Light Brown
White
Beige
Hazelnut


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        TAIKO WHITE GLOSS – Really High Quality Executive Office Desks

            From £8365
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Tau is a large high - end executive desk in Italian walnut wood and a leather inlaid top and modesty panel. shown here with matching credenza and tall storage cupboards with doors in the glass and wiood strips design]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Rectangular
L Shaped


		

			

			Choose an option
Walnut = £8275 + VAT
Dark Oak = £8275 + VAT
Ebony = £8925 + VAT
Walnut = £9785 + VAT
Dark Oak = £9785 + VAT
Ebony = £10645 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
Dark Brown
Red
Light Grey
Light Brown
White
Beige
Hazelnut


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        TAU WOOD DESKS – Outstanding Extra Large CEO Executive Desks

            From £8275
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: MODI Panel Ended Desks with Black Glass Top by LAPORTA]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Glass
Wood


		

			

			Choose an option
Black Glass = £2145 + VAT
Frosted Glass = £2145 + VAT
Satin Black Glass = £2475 + VAT
Satin White Glass = £2475 + VAT
Black Ash = £2285 + VAT
Dark Oak = £2285 + VAT
Ebony = £2285 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Matt Black
Matt White
Matt Metalic Grey
Dark Brown


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        MODI PANEL DESKS –  Are Really High Quality Executive Desks

            From £2145
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Modi L - shaped black glass Executive desks with black glass desk tops, white glass or real wood desk tops are also available. Shown here with a matching black lacquered tall storage cupboard with hinged doors and glass shelves]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Glass
Wood


		

			

			Choose an option
Black Glass = £2550 + VAT
Frosted Glass = £2550 + VAT
Satin Black Glass = £2950 + VAT
Satin White Glass = £2950 + VAT
Black Ash = £2775 + VAT
Dark Oak = £2775 + VAT
Ebony = £2775 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Left Hand Side
Right Hand Side


		

			

			Choose an option
Matt Black
Matt White
Matt Metalic Grey
Dark Brown


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        MODI PEDESTAL – Awesome High Quality Executive Desks With Drawers

            From £2550
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Modi L- Shaped desk in black with mirrored glass Minimum cupboards and a white leather executive chair]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Glass
Wood


		

			

			Choose an option
Black Glass = £3475 + VAT
Frosted Glass = £3475 + VAT
Satin Black Glass = £4195 + VAT
Satin White Glass = £4195 + VAT
Black Ash = £3625 + VAT
Dark Oak = £3625 + VAT
Ebony = £3625 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Left Hand Side
Right Hand Side


		

			

			Choose an option
Matt Black
Matt White
Matt Metalic Grey
Dark Brown


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        MODI 65 – High Quality L-Shaped Executive Desks With Storage

            From £3475
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Modi Executive desks with black glass , white glass or real wood tops]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Glass
Wood


		

			

			Choose an option
Black Glass = £3750 + VAT
Frosted Glass = £3750 + VAT
Satin Black Glass = £3850 + VAT
Satin White Glass = £3850 + VAT
Black Ash = £3895 + VAT
Dark Oak = £3895 + VAT
Ebony = £3895 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Left Hand Side
Right Hand Side


		

			

			Choose an option
Matt Black
Matt White
Matt Metalic Grey
Dark Brown


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        MODI 90 – Are large High Quality L-Shaped Executive Desks

            From £3750
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Executive office furniture- High back executive chair in leather and white gloss with White gloss Tau CEO desk]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Rectangular
L Shaped


		

			

			Choose an option
White Gloss = £8695 + VAT
White Gloss = £11350 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
Dark Brown
Red
Light Grey
Light Brown
White
Beige
Hazelnut


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        TAU White Gloss – Large High Quality CEO Executive Desks

            From £8695
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Tau is a premium quality Chief executive directors desk in white gloss and leather inlaid top]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Walnut = £6750 + VAT
Dark Oak = £6750 + VAT
White Gloss = £7245 + VAT
Ebony = £7575 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
Dark Brown
Red
Light Grey
Light Brown
White
Beige
Hazelnut


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        TAU CEO TABLE – The Best Quality Large Executive Desks

            From £6750
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Edoc CEO double pedestal luxury executive desks in high quality wood with leather inlaid top]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Rectangular
L Shaped


		

			

			Choose an option
Dark Oak = £8450 + VAT
Grey Oak = £8450 + VAT
Walnut/Rosewood = £8450 + VAT
Dark Oak = £8965 + VAT
Grey Oak = £8965 + VAT
Walnut/Rosewood = £8965 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
Dark Brown
Red
Light Grey
Light Brown
White
Beige
Hazelnut


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        EDOC Executive Desks – Best Quality Double Pedestal Executive Desks

            From £8450
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: High quality L - shaped executive desk in real wood - Extra L arge L shaped executive desks with storage and wire management included. Leather inlaid writing area and leather modesty panel. Shown here in Zebra wood with a Charles eames Aluminium group executive chair]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Rectangular 2000 wide = £8999 + VAT
Rectangular 2500 wide = £9480 + VAT
L Shaped 2000 wide = £10999 + VAT
L Shaped 2500 wide = £11480 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Dark Oak
Bleached Oak
Zebra Wood


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
Dark Brown
Red
Light Grey
Light Brown
White
Beige
Hazelnut


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        16GRADI – Excellent Double Pedestal Executive Office Desks From Italy

            From £8999
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: High - end Executive glass desk with drawers. Shown here as a black glass L-shaped desk with a white lacquered lower side return with storage. Also available as a rectangular glass desk and in many finishes]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Rectangular
L Shaped


		

			

			Choose an option
Clear = £2890 + VAT
Frosted = £3215 + VAT
Black = £3215 + VAT
White = £3515 + VAT
Clear = £3265 + VAT
Frosted = £3590 + VAT
Black = £3590 + VAT
White = £3920 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
White
Metallic Grey
Medium Grey
Blue
Dark Brown
Light Sky Blue
Red
Asphalt Grey
Primary Yellow


		

			

			Choose an option
Storage to ones RIGHT as seated behind the desk
Storage to ones LEFT as seated behind the desk


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        PROSPERO GLASS – Are Really High Quality Glass Executive Desks

            From £2890
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Luxury modern executive desk in bleached oak with chrome legs. A high quality L shaped or rectangular desk . Large desks.]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Rectangular Desk Left Hand Drawers = £3265 + VAT
Rectangular Desk Right Hand Drawers = £3265 + VAT
L Shaped Desk Left Hand Side Return = £3950 + VAT
L Shaped Desk Right Hand Side Return = £3950 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Dark Oak
Black Ash
Bleached Oak


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        PROSPERO WOOD – Are The Best Quality  L-Shaped Executive Desks

            From £3265
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: High quality transparent glass executive desk with tan leather executive chairs]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
1800 x 910 x 730 mm high
2000 x 910 x 730 mm high


		

			

			Choose an option
Clear = £1835 + VAT
Frosted = £2150 + VAT
Black = £2150 + VAT
White = £2445 + VAT
Clear = £1925 + VAT
Frosted = £2200 + VAT
Black = £2200 + VAT
White = £2555 + VAT


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        PROSPERO TABLE – Luxury Made In Italy Glass Executive Desks

            From £1835
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: White glass Executive office desk - luxury Italian designer office table with die cast aluminium legs in matt white . Excellent 1900 x 950 shaped glass desk for home or the office.]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Clear Glass = £2300 + VAT
Black Glass = £3225 + VAT
White Glass = £3225 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Polished Aluminium
Black
White


		

	
Select options
        

    

    
        FRAME OVAL  – Wonderful High Quality Glass Top Executive Desks

            From £2300
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Long Friday large 2200 x 800 home office desk with wire management and storage]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Right Hand Side = £2345 + VAT
Left Hand Side = £2345 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
White
Metallic Grey
Medium Grey
Blue
Dark Brown
Light Sky Blue
Red
Asphalt Grey
Primary Yellow


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
White
Metallic Grey
Medium Grey
Blue
Dark Brown
Red
Light Sky Blue
Asphalt Grey
Primary Yellow


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        LONG FRIDAY – Beautiful Designer Desks & Extra Large Executive Desks

            From £2345
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Small home office desk 1300 x 800 in matt white with storage and full cable management shows black support foot]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Right Hand Side = £1895 + VAT
Left Hand Side = £1895 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
White
Metallic Grey
Medium Grey
Blue
Dark Brown
Light Sky Blue
Red
Asphalt Grey
Primary Yellow


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
White
Metallic Grey
Medium Grey
Blue
Dark Brown
Red
Light Sky Blue
Asphalt Grey
Primary Yellow


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        SHORT FRIDAY –  The Best 80CM Deep Luxury Designer Desks

            From £1895
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: ON Designer Desks shown here with a side return in white lacquer and white legs. ON designer desks are modern and available in a number of suitable home office desk sizes]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
1800 x 900 x 750 high = £1299 + VAT
2200 x 900 x 750 high = £1415 + VAT
1800 x 1900 x 750 high = £2315 + VAT
2200 x 1900 x 750 high = £2425 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
White
Metallic Grey
Medium Grey
Blue
Dark Brown
Light Sky Blue
Red
Asphalt Grey
Primary Yellow


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
White
Metallic Grey
Medium Grey
Blue
Dark Brown
Red
Light Sky Blue
Asphalt Grey
Primary Yellow


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        ON DESIGNER DESKS – Beautiful High Quality Executive Desks

            From £1299
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Premium High Quality Ebony Wood Desk for Executive offices - Modern executive office L shaped desk with an ebony wood top and matt white lacquered horizontal bands. Stylish chrome legs and a small personal drawer.]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Rectangular
L Shaped


		

			

			Choose an option
1800 x 900 x 750 high = £2125+ VAT
2200 x 900 x 750 high = £2345 + VAT
1800 x 1900 x 750 high = £2995 + VAT
2200 x 1900 x 750 high = £3215+ VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black Ash
Ebony


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
White
Metallic Grey
Medium Grey
Blue
Dark Brown
Red
Light Sky Blue
Asphalt Grey
Primary Yellow


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        ON WOODS – The Best Luxury L Shaped Executive Desks

            From £2125
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: High - end large home office desk in designer black satin black glass with drawers]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Medium = £2125 + VAT
Large = £2250 + VAT
Extra Large = £2385 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
To your RIGHT as seated
To your LEFT as seated


		

			

			Choose an option
Satin Black Glass
Satin White Glass


		

			

			Choose an option
Matt Black
Matt White


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        MINIMUM GLASS DESK – High Quality Satin Glass Executive Desks

            From £2125
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Stylish black glass designer desk that is perfect as your black home office desk. This stylish black glass table iis perfect as a meeting room or dining table]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Medium = £1415 + VAT
Large = £1520 + VAT
Extra Large = £1685 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Satin Black Glass
Satin White Glass


		

			

			Choose an option
Matt Black
Matt White


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        MINIMUM TABLE – The Most Attractive Glass Designer Desks

            From £1415
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Bean shaped executive desk with an extra clear transparent top and personal storage pedestal]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Clear Glass = £3565 + VAT
Frosted Glass = £4300 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Left Hand Side
Right Hand Side


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
Blue
Dark Brown
Light Sky Blue
Medium Grey
Aluminium
Asphalt Grey
Metallic Grey
Primary Yellow
Red
White


		

	
Select options
        

    

    
        ISOTTA KIDNEY – The Best Quality Kidney Shaped Executive Desks

            From £3565
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: High end L - shaped executive desk with real wood desk top and a side return with storage]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Rectangular executive desk = £1595 + VAT
L shaped executive desk = £2150 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
LEFT
RIGHT


		

			

			Choose an option
Anthracite Oak + Black Frame
Natural Oak + White Frame


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        6x3A EXECUTIVE- Terrific Made In Italy Large Executive Desks

            From £1595
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Boardroom tables in matt black lacquered finish with black legs. It is also an excellent executive desk with a mobile matching pedestal]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
2100 x 1050 x 740 = 1575 + VAT
2500 x 1300/1000 x 740 = £2295 + VAT
3000 x 1200 x740 = £3545 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
White
Metallic
Medium Grey
Blue
Dark Brown
Red
Asphalt Grey
Primary Yellow
Light Sky Blue


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        ISOTTA LACQUERED – Best Quality Large Executive Desks And Tables

            From £1575
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Large executive desks with wood tops. Th L- shaped desks with wood tops have a set of drawers included on the side return. These are from the high - end executive office furniture range called Genesis.]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Rectangular 1800 x 1000 x 720 high = £1915 + VAT
Rectangular 2100 x 1000 x 720 high = £1985 + VAT
Rectangular 2400 x 1000 x 720 high = £2115 + VAT
L Shaped 1800 x 1000 x 720 high = £3260 + VAT
L Shaped 2100 x 1000 x 720 high = £3330 + VAT
L Shaped 2400 x 1000 x 720 high = £3460 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black Stained Oak
Natural Oak
Wenge Stained Oak


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        Genesis Wood – The Best Executive Desks With Wood Tops

            From £1915
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Large Extra large clear glass executive desks in 3 extra large desk sizes. The largest size is 2400 x 1000 A mobile three drawer or 2 drawer filing pedestal in wood can be included. Shown here with die cast aluminium legs which can also be wrapped in leather. The full depth white leather desk pad has a stylish aluminium trim.]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Rectangular 1800 x 1000 x 720 high = £2185 + VAT
Rectangular 2100 x 1000 x 720 high = £2330 + VAT
Rectangular 2400 x 1000 x 720 high = £2470 + VAT
L Shaped 1800 x 2200 x 720 high = £4025 + VAT
L Shaped 2100 x 2200 x 720 high = £4175 + VAT
L Shaped 2400 x 2200 x 720 high = £4315 + VAT


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        GENESIS GLASS – Large High Quality Glass Top Executive Desks

            From £2185
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: High Quality Glass executive desk with drawers. Shown here in transparent glass with a full depth saddle leather desk pad]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
1800 x 1000 x 720 high = £2685 + VAT
2100 x 1000 x 720 high = £2825 + VAT
2400 x 1000 x 720 high = £2965 + VAT


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        GENESIS PEDESTAL – The Best Glass Executive Desks With Drawers

            From £2685
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: Luxury Large CEO executive desks with a matching leather and wood sideboard. These premium high quality executive desks are in sustainable Eucalyptus wood and leather combinations]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
LEFT HAND DESK 2200 x 1100 x 750 mm = £7995 + VAT
RIGHT HAND DESK 2200 x 1100 x 750 mm = £7995 + VAT
LEFT HAND DESK 2400 x 1100 x 750 mm = £8295 + VAT
RIGHT HAND DESK 2400 x 1100 x 750 mm = £8295 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Black Eucalyptus Wood
Brown Eucalyptus Wood


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        MITHOS DESKS – Are Really Prestigious High Quality Executive Desks

            From £7995
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: High - end large executive desks with cable management. High quality saddle stitched real Italian leather inlaid desk tops, edge profiles and modesty panels.]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
DESK 2100 x 1100 x 740 mm. = £5275 + VAT
DESK 2400 x 1130 x 740 mm. = £5385 + VAT
DESK 2700 x 1160 x 740 mm. = £5645 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
CORDA - Light brown ash wood
TOBACCO - Medium brown ash wood
SILICON - Light grey ash wood


		

			

			Choose an option
BLACK
CREAM


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        ISIXTY DESKS – The Best Executive Desks With Cable Management

            From £5275
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: extra Large L-shaped executive desk with sliding door storage. These high quality executive desks have ample storage space within the lower side return. Your large side return has sliding doors which are comfortable for the user and reveal your storage spaces. You can also add a mobile pedestal for extra storage needs]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Light Brown
Dark Brown
White Lacquered


		

			

			Choose an option
White
Black


		

			

			Choose an option
2100 x 2020 x 760 high
2300 x 2020 x 760 high
2500 x 2020 x 760 high


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        ATTIVA EXECUTIVE – High Quality Made In Italy Executive Desk

            From £2465
        



    



    

	
            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: L- shaped executive desk in white laminate. These luxury white desks can be L-shaped or rectangular. Both are available fully wire managed .]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Light Brown
Dark Brown
White Lacquered


		

			

			Choose an option
White
Black


		

			

			Choose an option
1820 desk
2020 desk
2220 desk


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        ATTIVA DESK – Made In Italy High Quality Executive Desk

            From £1095
        



    



    









	
		
			100% Made In Italy Executive Desks


		

	


	
		
			For example you can select the sheer elegance of dark wood executive desks that effortlessly combines high quality matched wood veneers with real Italian leather. For instance you can consider precious woods such as ebony or walnut for your top of the range executive desks. We therefore provide you with executive office desks with perfect balance and harmony. As well as real wood our executive office desks can be considered in other finishes. For instance you can select executive office furniture in luxurious white gloss, glass or matt lacquered finishes. All of which will have a timeless appeal and sophistication that is unmistakably Italian.

So the rules of Italian design translate very well into these high -end executive office desks. They will certainly provide you with refined executive office furniture of immense stature for your CEO executive desks and directors offices.

You can even select matching Nesi or Rica real leather executive chairs in exactly the same choice of wood and leather finishes.

For even more high – end executive chairs please view our main executive chairs page.

For those of you requiring a smaller high end executive desk we also have an excellent selection of Small Home office desks.

 

 

 

[image: Arge executive office desks from the mithos collection can be rectangular or l- shaped They have stylish curved leg structures in wood and in leather]

 

 

Luxury Executive Desks & CEO Desks



At Laporta you will be able to buy the very best Executive Office Furniture Designs from Italy. You can therefore easily improve you executive office set up with our stylish executive office desks. This will then be straightforward for you, as you can either shop online for designer executive office furniture, or view and buy from our London showroom.


		

	






	
		
			You may also like


		

	





	
		
		
			[image: ON Designer Desks shown here with a side return in white lacquer and white legs. ON designer desks are modern and available in a number of suitable home office desk sizes]
		
	


	
		
			Manager / Bench Desks


		

	





	
		
		
			[image: Small home office desk with storage and wire management black and white combination]
		
	


	
		
			Home Office Desks


		

	





	
		
		
			[image: Prospero White glass designer desks for executives or home offices with white glass desk tops and matt white lacquered structural storage and chrome legs. shown here with matching round glass table and a high back leather executive chair with height adjustable arms]
		
	


	
		
			Executive Chairs


		

	





	
		
		
			[image: High quality Italian floor standing LED lights and LED desk lights for executive offices]
		
	


	
		
			Lights & Accessories


		

	










                            

                                                                        

                            

        

    



We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies.
Cookie settingsACCEPT


Privacy & Cookies Policy
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				Privacy Overview
				
					This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.
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			About LAPORTA


		

	


	
		
			100% Made in Italy executive office furniture.

Laporta Office Furniture established in 1986 offer modern, stylish designer office furniture ranges that are ‘100% Made in Italy’.
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			London Showroom


		

	


	
		
			The Pipeworks,

26-30 Prescott Place,

London SW4 6BU.

Tel: +44 (0)20 7720 6006

Email: salesteam@laporta.co.uk
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